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Several protein families of different nature were studied for genetic relationship, cor-

rect alignment at non-homologous fragments, optimal sequence consensus construction,

and confirmation of their actual relevance. A comparison of the genetic semihomology ap-

proach with statistical approaches indicates a high accuracy and cognition significance of

the former. This is particularly pronounced in the study of related proteins that show a low

degree of homology. The sequence multiple alignments were verified and corrected with

respect to the questionable, non-homologous fragments. The verified alignments were the

basis for consensus sequence formation. The frequency of six-codon amino acids occur-

rence versus position variability was studied and their possible role in amino acid

mutational exchange at variable positions is discussed.

Theoretical comparative studies on proteins and

nucleic acids have become powerful and advanced

research tools commonly used in biochemistry,

molecular biology, genetics, protein modeling and

structure/function prediction. The informative

and predictive value of such studies has been ad-

mitted in both protein and nucleic acid research.

There are over 400 amino acid indices and at least

42 mutation matrices described so far (Tomii &

Kanehisa, 1996). Actually they are based on much

fewer algorithms, most of which are modifica-

tions of several original ones. The most current

tools are based on principles derived from the

Dayhoff matrix (Dayhoff & Eck, 1968; Dayhoff et

al., 1979). The indices used for comparative se-

quence analysis are mainly of BLOSUM or PAM

type with different parameters according to the

kind of protein sequences analyzed.

Most algorithms and programs use statistical

matrices of amino acid replacement. They con-

sider the probability of replacement from the sta-

tistical point of view, but do not refer to the bio-

logical mechanisms of replacement probability.

The matrix indices (e.g., PAM250 used in Muta-

tion Data Matrix) that reflect similarity and/or re-

lationship as well as most methods used for se-
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quence multiple alignment are focused entirely on

the statistical calculations of the observed

changes. The probability of amino acid replace-

ment based on their genetic code is often not con-

sidered at all. Also there is no reference to the

possible mutation mechanism or type. Many ex-

amples of such an approach are available within

the tools accompanying the protein and/or

genomic databases, like the Swiss-Prot Expert

Protein Analysis System (ExPASy), the European

Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) database,

the National Center of Biotechnology Information

(NCBI), the European Bioinformatics Institute

(EBI) database and GenBank.

The statistical scoring matrices are very useful

for studies on similarity and variability within

protein families. However, they are dependent on

the database used. The same algorithm can lead

to different scoring matrices depending on the

type and number of protein sequences used as a

database (Tomii & Kanehisa, 1996). Its applica-

tion with identical parameters but in different

programs may also give different results of the

analysis (Leluk, 2000a). The statistical algorithms

cannot give detailed information about the biolog-

ical mechanism of protein variability. For exam-

ple, their application to predict a new possible se-

quence within a protein family is quite limited,

even if the probability of amino acid replacement

among homologous sequences is well described.

The accuracy of the scoring matrix of amino acid

replacement is dependent on the proper align-

ment of the sequences being compared. Therefore

the most efficient programs combine both steps —

a replacement scoring matrix and the alignment

procedure. They are provided with several matri-

ces, which give a possibility to choose the best one

for specified purposes and proteins. However, all

of them may be defined as statistical ones. The

alignment strategy also varies in different pro-

grams (residue-to-residue, segment-to-segment,

motif search etc.). Usually the alignment tools are

well defined from the mathematical and statistical

point of view, but they seldom refer to the biologi-

cal principles of mutational mechanisms among

proteins and/or the genetic code. A typical exam-

ple of such a theoretical approach is the MAST se-

quence homology search algorithm (Bailey &

Gribskov, 1998a) and the program MEME (Bailey

& Gribskov, 1997; Bailey & Elkan, 1995; Bailey &

Gribskov, 1998b; Grundy et al., 1997). In this pro-

gram the part concerning match scores, error pa-

rameters and cross validation estimators is very

expanded, but the basic constituents of the biolog-

ical molecule are assumed as just one-letter sym-

bols of the string (the biological characteristics

and genetic relationship are ignored).

The algorithm of genetic semihomology (Leluk,

1998; 2000a, b) assumes a close relations between

amino acids and their addons for analysis of vari-

ous relationships between proteins belonging to a

given family and different protein families. It dif-

fers from the others by its non-statistical ap-

proach and a lack of scoring scale (the amino acid

replacement within the related proteins is not rep-

resented by numerical index values, or replace-

ment probability factors, as it is in PAM or

BLOSUM matrices). Instead of a scoring matrix it

is supported with a three-dimensional diagram in-

cluding all theoretically possible amino acid re-

placements by one nucleotide exchange in their

codons. More details concerning the algorithm of

genetic semihomology, its construction and basic

assumptions are described in the article devoted

to the algorithm itself (Leluk, 1998). Besides the

standard assignments it can be used for the study

on cryptic mutations, the mechanisms of variabil-

ity, prediction of the gene nucleotide sequence,

and of new possible protein sequences within the

same family. It was successfully applied to the

study of long-distance mutations correlation and

their effect on protein conformation (Leluk,

2000c). A special advantage concerns the confir-

mation of true relationship for proteins revealing

low homology. The results of the genetic

semihomology approach to various protein fami-

lies are presented in this article.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Amino-acid sequences of the analyzed protein

families were taken from the original articles de-

scribing these proteins or directly from the pro-

tein databases. The amino-acid sequences selected

for this study comprised proteinase inhibitors
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from squash seeds (Chen et al., 1992; Haldar et

al., 1996; Hamato et al., 1995; Hatakeyama et al.,

1991; Hayashi et al., 1994; Heitz et al., 1989;

Joubert, 1984; Lee & Lin, 1995; Ling et al., 1993;

Matsuo et al., 1992; Nishino et al., 1992; Otlewski

et al., 1987; Stachowiak et al., 1996; Wieczorek et

al., 1985), Bowman-Birk inhibitors (Odani &

Ikenaka, 1978; Chen et al., 1992; Baek et al., 1994;

McGurl et al., 1995; sequences obtained from

NCBI database), 31 sequences from the trypsin

family (sequences obtained from the SWISS-

PROT (Bairoch & Apweiler, 1997; Bairoch &

Apweiler, 1999; Apweiler et al., 1997; Bairoch,

1997) and PROSITE (Hofmann et al., 1999;

Bucher & Bairoch, 1994) databases) and chicken

ovoinhibitor (Scott et al., 1987). The amino-acid

sequences of human erythrocyte �- and �-spec-

trin, spectrin-like proteins and sequences similar

to eglin C from Hirudo medicinalis were obtained

from the SWISS-PROT, TREMBL and NCBI data-

bases.

Preliminary sequence similarity searches were

performed with the BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990;

Gish & States, 1993) and FASTA (Pearson &

Lipman, 1988; Pearson, 1990) programs. Multiple

sequence alignments and consensus sequences

were obtained with several different methods.

The statistical algorithms assuming the BLOSUM

and PAM matrices were applied with the pro-

grams ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994),

MultAlin (Corpet, 1988), BLAST series (Altschul

et al., 1990; Gish & States, 1993) and DIALIGN

2.1 (Morgenstern et al., 1996; Morgenstern,

1999). The algorithm of genetic semihomology

was applied either with the use of the program

SEMIHOM (Leluk, 1998) or without computer

support (manual step-by-step analysis of protein

sequence relationship).

The dot matrix comparison of two sequences

was achieved with SEMIHOM (Leluk, 1998) and

verified with BLAST 2 SEQUENCES (Tatusova &

Madden, 1999) and Dotlet (Junier & Pagni, 2000).

The frequency of occurrence of six-codon amino

acids (Ser, Arg and Leu) as a function of the posi-

tion variability was calculated and analyzed ac-

cording to the principles of the genetic semi-

homology algorithm (Leluk 1998; Leluk, 2000a).

The same algorithm supported the study on the

cryptic mutation role, occurrence and mechanism

within different protein families.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The alignment strategy for proteins revealing

high and low homology

The initial step of alignment with the algorithm

of genetic semihomology and most other algo-

rithms is the same. At first the sequences are

checked for the best alignment that gives the max-

imum number of identities (without gaps). This

alignment selection is the starting point to further

adjustment of particular fragments with the use

of gaps. For high homologies (60% and more) and

low gap contribution the results are concordant

regardless of the method used. Thus the multiple

alignments for proteinase inhibitors from squash

or Bowman-Birk inhibitors (Fig. 1) look almost

identical when they are performed with ClustalW

(Thompson et al., 1994), MultAlin (Corpet, 1988)

or the genetic semihomology algorithm (Leluk,

1998). The differences appear where gap contribu-

tion occurs (especially at non-conservative re-

gions) and when proteins reveal low homology to

each other (30% or less). For such proteins the ap-

plication of the same statistical algorithm with

the same analysis parameters, but in different

programs, may bring different results (Leluk,

2000a). In order to set the actual alignment at

those regions, the genetic semihomology algo-

rithm considers the genetic relationship between

particular residue pairs. This relationship as-

sumes single point mutation of the codon as the

most likely mechanism of change. This approach

makes the algorithm different from the statistical

approaches, where mainly the statistical fre-

quency of amino acid replacement is considered.

The genetic approach to amino acid exchange not

only enables the proper alignment of non-identical

(but related) fragments, but also gives some infor-

mation about the evolutionary mechanism. It also

allows predicting the other hypothetical residues

that may occur at a certain position.

It is obvious that for cysteine-rich proteins

cysteine distribution along the chain serves as the
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initial data for correct alignment (Fig. 1). Of

course, it concerns the cysteines involved in the

disulfide bridges formation. This is useful espe-

cially for studies on proteinase inhibitors which

are divided into several families according to the

cysteine (and disulfide bridges) topology. But the
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Proteinase inhibitors from squash seeds

Acc.number

sp|P01074 R V C P R I L M E C K K D S D C L A E C V C L E H - G Y C G
sp|P07853 R V C P R I L M K C K K D S D C L A E C V C L E H - G Y C G
sp|P07853 H E E R V C P R I L M K C K K D S D C L A E C V C L E H - G Y C G
sp|P10293 R V C P K I L M E C K K D S D C L A E C I C L E H - G Y C G
sp|P10293 R V C P K I L M E C K K D S D C L A E C I C L E H - G Y C G
sp|P10293 H E E R V C P K I L M E C K K D S D C L A E C I C L E H - G Y C G
sp|P10291 M V C P K I L M K C K H D S D C L L D C V C L E D I G Y C G V S
sp|P10292 M M C P R I L M K C K H D S D C L P G C V C L E H I E Y C G
sp|P11969 G R R C P R I Y M E C K R D A D C L A D C V C L Q H - G I C G
sp|P11968 R G C P R I L M R C K R D S D C L A G C V C Q K N - G Y C G
sp|P17680 G I C P R I L M E C K R D S D C L A Q C V C K R Q - G Y C G
sp|P12071 G C P R I L M R C K Q D S D C L A G C V C G P N - G F C G
sp|P10294 < E R R C P R I L K Q C K R D S D C P G E C I C M A H - G F C G

The Bowman-Birk inhibitor family

gi|476551 DDESSKPCCDLCMCTASMPPQCHCADIRLNSCHSACDRCACTRSMPGQCRCLDTTDFCYKPCK
gi|625498 DDESSKPCCDLCMCTASMPPQCHCADIRLNSCHSACDRCACTRSMPGQCRCLDTTDFCYKPCK
gi|2144583 DDEYSKPCCDLCMCTRSMPPQCSCEDIRLNSCHSDCKSCMCTRSQPGQCRCLDTNDFCYKPCK
gi|1708385 DDESSKPCCDQCACTKSNPPQCRCSDMRLNSCHSACKSCICALSYPAQCFCVDITDFCYEPCK
gi|124029 DDESSKPCCDLCMCTASMPPQCHCADIRLNSCHSACDRCACTRSMPGQCRCLDTTDFCYKPCK
gi|124033 DDEYSKPCCDLCMCTRSMPPQCSCEDIRLNSCHSDCKSCMCTRSQPGQCRCLDTNDFCYKPCK
gi|350021 DDESSKPCCDLCMCTASMPPQCHCADIRLNSCHSACDRCACTRSMPGQCRCLDTTDFCYKPCK
gi|1362056 VKSTTTACCNFCPCTRSIPPQCRCTDIG-ETCHSACKSCLCTRSIPPQCRCTDITNFCYPKCN
gi|2129858 VKSTTTACCNFCPCTKSIPPQCRCSDIG-ETCHSACKSCICTRSYPPQCRCTDITNFCYPKCN
gi|2129895 GDDVKSACCDTCLCTKSDPPTCRCVDVG-ETCHSACDSCICALSYPPQCQCFDTHKFCYKACH
gi|1584764 GDDVKSACCDTCLCTKSNPPTCRCVDVR-ETCHSACDSCICAYSNPPKCQCFDTHKFCYKACH

Figure 1. Two examples of multiple alignment of highly homologous, cysteine-rich proteins, verified by the al-

gorithm of genetic semihomology.

The essential conservative residues are marked as white characters on black background. The shadowed characters indi-

cate the semihomology relationship between the residues.

HOMOLOGY: 30-50%
Consensus residues threshold >=11 (>45%)
Fragments corresponding to positions K8-G70 of Eglin C

P01051|ICIC_HIRME : K SFPEVVGKTVDQAREYFTLHYPQYDVYFL PE GSP VTLD L RYNRVRVFYNPGTNVVNHVPHVG
Q40416 KETWPELIGVPAKLARETIQKENSKLTN V PSVLNGSP VTQDL RCDRVRLFVNLLDIVVQI PRVG
Q41361 KNTWPELCGARGEEAAATVETENP SVTAVIV PE GS I VTTD E RCDRVRVWVDENGIVTRV PVIG
Q42420 KTSWPEVVGLSVEDAKKVILKDKPDADI VVL P V GS V VTADY RPNRVRIFVDIVAQT PHIG
Q43421 KLSWPELVGKDGEEAVKIIQQENP SLD VILMPR G QNWATKDY RPNRVRVFNDDSGKVNSI PRIG
Q96465 KTEWPELVGCTIKEAKEKIKADRPDLKV VIV P V GS I VTQEIDL NRVRVWVDKVAKV PKIG
P01053|ICI2_HORVU : KTEWPELVGKSVEEAKKVILQDKPEAQI IVL P V GT I VTMEY RIDRVRLFVDKLDNIAQV PRVG
P08626|ICI3_HORVU : KTEWPELVEKSVEEAKKVILQDKPEAQI IVL P V GT I VTMEY RIDRVRLFVDRLDNIAQV PRVG
P08820|ICIS_VICFA : RTSWPELVGVSAEEARK IKEEMPEAEI QVV PQ DS F VTADYKF QRVRLYVDESNKVVRAAP IG
Q02214|ITR1_NICSY : KETWPELIGVPAKFAREIIQKENSKLTN V PSVLNGSP VTKDF RCERVRLFVNVLDFVVQI PRVG
Q03198|IPIA_TOBAC : KERWPELLGTPAKFAMQIIQKENPKLTN VQ T ILNGGP VTEDL RCNRVRLFVNVLDFIVQT PQIG
P05118|ICI1_LYCES : KQMWPELIGVPTKLAKEIIEKENP SITNI PILLSGSP ITLDYL CDRVRLFDNILGFVVQM PVVT
P16064|ICI1_PHAAN : KTSWPELVGVTAEQAETKIKEEMVDVQI QVSPH DS F VTADYN PKRVRLYVDESNKVTRT PSIG
P19873|ITH5_CUCMA : KSSWPHLVGVGGSVAKAIIERQNPNVK AVIL EE GTP VTKDF RCNRVRIWVNKRGLVVS PPRIG
P24076|BGIA_MOMCH : KRSWPQLVGSTGAAAKAVIERENPRVR AVIV RV GSP VTADF RCDRVRVWVTERGIVAR PPAIG
P20076|IER1_LYCES : KESWPELLGTPAKFAKQIIQKENPKLTNVETL LNGSAF TED L RCNRVRLFVNLLDIVVQT PKVG
Q03199|IPIB_TOBAC : KERWPELLGTPAKFAMQIIQKENPKLTNVQT VLNGTP VTED L RCNRVRLFVNVLDFVVQT PQVG
P01052|ICIA_SOLTU : KLQWPELIGVPTKLAKEIIEKQNSLISNVHI LLNGSP VTMD FRCNRVRLFDDILGSVVQI PRVA
P01054|ICIC_HORVU : KTSWPEVVGMSAEKAKEIILRDKPNAQIEVI P VDAMVP LN FNPNRVFVLVHKATTVAZVS RVG
P16063|ICIB_HORVU : KRSWPEVVGMSAEKAKEIILRDKPDAQIEVI PVDAMV PL D FNPNRIFILVAVART PTVG
P16231|ICI1_LYCPE : KQFWPELIGVPALYAKGIIEKENPSITN I PILLNGSP VTKD FRCDRVRLFVNILGDVVQI PRVT
P16062|ICIA_HORVU : KTSWPEVVGMSAEKAKEIILRDKPNAQVEVI PVDAMV HL N FDPNRVFVLVAVART PTVG
P08454|ICID_SOLTU : KQRWPELIGVPTKLAKGIIEKENSLITN V Q ILLNGSP VTMDY RCNRVRLFDNILGDVVQI PRVA
Q00783|ICI1_SOLTU : KLRWPELIGVPTKLAKGIIEKENSLISN V H ILLNGSP VTLD I RCDRVRLFDNILGYVVDI PVVG

Consensus : KXSWPELVGXXAXXAKXIIXKENPXXXX.VXX.PXXXXGSP..VTXDX..RCNRVRLFVNXLXXVVQX.PXVG

Figure 2. Multiple alignment of proteins homologous to eglin C from Hirudo medicinalis.

The results of genetic semihomology analysis. The labels’ meaning is the same as in Fig. 1. See text for details.



cysteine parameter cannot be used for such pro-

teins like cysteine free eglin-like proteins (Fig. 2)

or membrane bound spectrins (Fig. 3). In such

cases it is necessary to recognize and localize the

consensus positions which are sufficiently conser-

vative. Depending on the protein group these may

be the positions occupied by Trp, Pro, or long

chain hydrophobic residues. The next step is to es-

timate the distance between the consensus resi-

dues for all proteins being aligned and to consider

the occurrence of gaps. If gaps (deletions) are

present, they must be located properly. For that

purpose all pairs occurring between consensus

residues (the consensus loop) are checked for the

genetic relationship. Each pair is checked for the

possibility of exchange of one residue to another

by a single replacement of one nucleotide of its

codon (actual or hypothetical). The residues that

genetically do not correlate to any from the com-

pared fragment of the other protein — are consid-

ered as inserted, and the gaps are located at the

positions corresponding to them. If the fragments

being compared are the same in length and do not

show genetic semihomology, they can be inter-

preted as a result of a process different from sin-

gle point mutation. The genetic semihomology

analysis of the proteins revealing low similarity

allows to establish whether the similarity is real

or casual.

Figure 4 presents the alignments of sequences

homologous to the 10th segment of human

�-spectrin, obtained with ClustalW and MultAlin,

and the alignment consistent with the genetic

semihomology algorithm. According to the algo-

rithm chosen the contribution of conservative

consensus positions (white on black) and the re-
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MultAlin (BLOSUM62)
I IQERRQEVLTRYQSFKERVAERGQKLEDSYH........LQVFKRDADDLGKWIMEKVNILTDKSY.EDPTNIQGKYQKHQSLEAEVQT.KSRLMSELEKTREERFTMGHSAHEE...

VI IKAIRDGLLARRDALREKAATRRRLLKESLL........LQKLYEDSDDLKNWINKKKKLADDEDY.KDIQNLKSRVQKQQVFEKELAV.NKTQLENIQKTGQEMIEGGHYASDN...
XV IATRLQRVLDRWKALKAQLIDERTKLGDYAN........LKQFYRDLEELEEWISEMLPTACDESY.KDATNIQRKYLKHQTFAHEVDG.RSEQVHGVINLGNSLIERSCDGNEEA..

III IQSKQNEVNAAWERLRGLALQRQKALSNAAN........LQRFKRDVTEAIQWIKEKEPVLTSEDYGKDLVASEGLFHSHKGLERNLAV.MSDKVKELCAKAEKLTLSHPSDAPQ...
XII .AQIRQELNARWGSLQRLADEQRQLLGSAHA........VEVFHREADDTKEQIEKKCQALSAADPGSDLFSVQALQRRHEGFERDLVP.LGDKVTILGETAERLSESHPDATED...
IV IQEMKEDLVSSWEHIRALATSRYEKLQATYW........YHRFSSDFDELSGWMNEKTAAINADELPTDVAGGEVLLDRHQQHKHEIDS.YDDRFQSADETGQDLVNANHEASDE...

XIII LQRQKMELNEAWEDLQGRTKDRKESLNEAQK........FYLFLSKARDLQNWISSIGGMVSSQELAEDLTGIEILLERHQEHRADMEA.EAPTFQALEDFSAELIDSGHHASPE...
VII VTTRLSEVASLWEELLEATKQKGTQLHEANQ........QLQFENNAEDLQRWLEDVEWQVTSEDYGKGLAEVQNRLRKHGLLESAVAA.RQDQVDILTDLAAYFEEIGHPDSKD...
XVI MKEQLEQLKEHWDHLLERTNDKGKKLNEASR........QQRFNTSIRDFEFWLSEAETLLAMKDQARDLASAGNLLKKHQLLEREMLA.REDALKDLNTLAEDLLSSGTFNVDQ...

VIII IRARQESLVCRFEALKEPLATRKKKLLDLLH........LQLICRDTEDEEAWIQETEPSATSTYLGKDLIASKKLLNRHRVILENIAS.HEPRIQEITERGNKMVEEGHFAAED...
XVII IVKKKDNVNKRFLNVQELAAAHHEKLKEAYA........LFQFFQDLDDEESWIEEKLIRVSSQDYGRDLQGVQNLLKKHKRLEGELVA.HEPAIQNVLDMAEKLKDKAAVGQEE...

XVIII IQLRLAQFVEHWEKLKELAKARGLKLEESLE........YLQFMQNAEEEEAWINEKNALAVRGDCGDTLAATQSLLMKHEALENDFAV.HETRVQNVCAQGEDILNKVLHEESQNKE
IX VASRVKSLNQNMESLRARAARRQNDLEANVQ........FQQYLADLHEAETWIREKEPIVDNTNYGADEEAAGALLKKHEAFLLDLNS.FGDSMKALRNQANACQQQQAAPVEG...
V VREKMEILDNNWTALLELWDERHRQYEQCLD........FHLFYRDSEQVDSWMSRQEAFLENEDLGNSLGSAEALLQKHEDFEEAFTA.QEEKIITVDKTATKLIGDDHYDSEN...

XIV IEKKLQAVKLERDDLEKAWEKRKKILDQCLE........LQMFQGNCDQVESRMVARENSLRSDDK.SSLDSLEALMKKRDDLDKAITA.QEGKITDLEHFAESLIADEHYAKEE...
XIX ISSKIEALNEKTPSLAKAIAAWKLQLEDDYA........FQEFNWKADVVEAWIADKETSLKTNGNGADLGDFLTLLAKQDTLDASLQSFQQERLPEITDLKDKLISAQHNQSKA...
II TKAHIEELRHLWDLLLELTLEKGDQLLRALK........FQQYVQECADILEWIGDKEAIATSVELGEDWERTEVLHKKFEDFQVELVA.KEGRVVEVNQYANECAEENHPDLPL...
XI ITQRQEQIENQYRSLLDRAEERRRRLLQRYN........EFLLAYEAGDMLEWIQEKKAENTGVELDDVWE....LQKKFDEFQKDLNT.NEPRLRDINKVADDLLFEGLLTPEG...
XX IEERYAALLKRWEQLLEASAVHRQKLLEKQLPLQKAEDLFVEFAHKASALNNWCEKMEENLSEPVHCVSLNEIRQLQKDHEDFLASLAR.AQADFKCLLELDQQIKALGVPSSPY...

XXI TWLTVEVLERTWKHLSDIIEEREQELQKEEARQVKNFEMCQEFEQNASTFLQWILETRAYFLDGSLLKETGTLESQLEANKRKQKEIQA.MKRQLTKIVDLGDNLEDALILD......
XXII IKYSTIGLAQQWDQLYQLGLRMQHNLEQQIQAKDIKGVSEETLKEFSTIYKHFDENLTGRLTHKEFRSCLRGLNYYLPMVEEDEHEPK..FEKFLDAVDPGRKGYV............

XXIII ......SLEDYTAFLIDKESENIKSSDEIENA.......FQALAEGKSYITK..EDMKQALTPEQVSFCATHMQQYMDPRVEAISLAMTTLASPIPTLATNKQLLVDRRKS.......
X .........................................VAGEQRVMALYDFQARSPREVTMKKGDVLTLLSSINKDWWKVEAADHQGIVPAVYVRRLAHDEFPMLPQRRREEPGN

Consensus i......l...w..l..........l................f.........wi..............dl.....ll.kh........................l.............

Genetic semihomology
I IQERRQEVLTRYQS<F> KERVAERGQK LEDSYHLQV FKRDADDLGK WIMEKVNILTDKSY EDPTNIQGKYQ <K>HQSLEAEVQTKSRLMSELEKTREERFTMGHSAHEE
II TKAHIEELRHLWDLLL ELTLEKGD<Q>LLRALKFQQ YVQECADILE WIGDKEAIATSVELG EDWERTEV LHKKFEDFQVELVAKEGRVVEVNQYANECAEENHPDLPL
III IQSKQNEVNAAWERL RGLALQRQKA LSNAANLQR FKRDVTEAIQ WIKEKEPVLTSEDYG KDLVASEG LFHSHKGLERNLAVMSDKVKELCAKAEKLTLSHPSDAPQ
IV IQEMKEDLVSSWEHI RALATSRYEK LQATYWYHR FSSDFDELSG WMNEKTAAINADELP TDVAGGEV LLDRHQQHKHEIDSYDDRFQSADETGQDLVNANHEASDE
V VREKMEILDNNWTALL ELWD ERHRQ YEQCLDFHL FYRDSEQVDS WMSRQEAFLEN EDLGNSLGSAEALLQKHEDFEEAFTAQEEKIITVDKTATKLIGDDHYDSEN
VI IKAIRDGLLARRDAL REKAATRRRL LKESLLLQKL YEDSDDLKN WINKKKKLADD EDY KDIQN <L>K SRVQKQQVFEKELAVNKTQLENIQKTGQEMIEGGHYASDN
VII VTTRLSEVASLWEELL EATKQKG TQ LHEANQQLQ FENNAEDLQR WLEDVEWQVTS EDYGKGLAEVQNRLRKHGLLESAVAARQDQVDILTDLAAYFEEIGHPDSKD
VIII IRARQESLVCRFEAL KEPLATRKKK LLDLLHLQLICRDT EDEEA WIQETEPSATSTYLG KDLIASKK LLNRHRVILENIASHEPRIQEITERGNKMVEEGHFAAED
IX VASRVKSLNQNMESL RARAARRQND LEANVQFQQ YLADLHEAET WIREKEPIVDNTNYG ADEEAAGA LLKKHEAFLLDLNSFGDSMKALRNQANACQQQQAAPVEG
X VAGEQRVM ALYDFQARSP REVT MKKGDVL TLLSSINKDWWKVEAADHQ G IVPAVYVRRLAH DEFPMLPQRRREEPGN
XI ITQRQEQIENQYRSLLD RAEE RRRRL LQRYNE FLLAYEAGDMLE WIQEKKAENTGV<E> LDDVWE LQKKFDEFQKDLNTNEPRLRDINKVADDLLFEGLLTPEG
XII AQIRQ ELNARWGSL QRLADEQRQL LGSAHAVEV FHREADDTKEQ IEKKCQALSAADPG SDLFSVQA LQRRHEGFERDLVPLGDKVTILGETAERLSESHPDATED
XIII LQRQKMELNEAWEDL QGRTKDRKES LNEAQKFYL FLSKARDLQN WISSIGGMVSSQELA EDLTGIEI LLERHQEHRADMEAEAPTFQALEDFSAELIDSGHHASPE
XIV IEKKLQAVKLERDDL EKAWEKRKKI LDQCLELQM FQGNCDQVESR M VARENSLRSDDK SSLDSLEA LMKKRDDLDKAITAQEGKITDLEHFAESLIADEHYAKEE
XV IATRLQRVLDRWKAL KAQLIDERTK LGDYANLKQ FYRDLEELEE WISEMLPTACDESY KDATNIQRKY<L><K>HQTFAHEVDGRSEQVHGVINLGNSLIERSCDGNEEA
XVI MKEQLEQLKEHWDHLL ERTNDKG KK LNEASRQQR FNTSIRDFEF WLSEAETLLAMKDQA RDLASAGN LLKKHQLLEREMLAREDALKDLNTLAEDLLSSGTFNVDQ
XVII IVKKKDNVNKRF LNV QELAAAHHEK LKEAYALFQF FQDLDDEES WIEEKLIRVSSQDYG RDLQGVQN LLKKHKRLEGELVAHEPAIQNVLDMAEKLKDKAAVGQEE
XVIII IQLRLAQFVEHWEKL KELAKARGLK LEESLEYLQ FMQNAEEEEA WINEKNALAVRGDCG DTLAATQS LLMKHEALENDFAVHETRVQNVCAQGEDILNKVLHEESQNKE
XIX ISSKIEALNEKTPSL<A>KAIA AWKLQ LEDDYAFQE FNWKADVVEA WIADKETSLKTNGNG ADLGDFLT LLAK QDTLDASLQSFQQERLPEITDLKDKLISAQHNQSKA
XX IEERYAALLKRWEQLL EASA VHRQK LLEKQLPLQKAEDLFVEFAHKASALNN WCEKMEENLSEPVHCVSLNEIRQ LQKDHEDFLASLARAQADFKCLLELDQQIKALGVPSSPY
XXI TWLTVEVLERTWKHLSD IIEEREQE LQKEEARQVKNFEMCQEFEQNASTFLQ WILETRAYFLD<G> <S> LL<K>ETGTLESQLEANKRKQKEIQAMKRQLTKIVDLGDNLEDALILD
XXII IKYSTIGLAQQWDQLY Q LGLRMQHN LEQQIQAKDIKGVS EET LKEFST IYKHFDENLTGRLTHKEFRSCLRGLNYYLPMVEEDEHEPKFEKFLDAVDPGRKGYV
XXIII SLEDYTAF LID KES <E><N> IKSSDEIEN A FQALAEGKS Y ITK EDMKQALTPEQVSFCATHMQQYMDPRVEAISLAMTTLASPIPTLATNKQLLVDRRKS

Consensus:
IXXRXEXLXXXWEXL XAXAXXRXXK LXXXXXLQX FXXXAXXXXX WIXEKEXXXXXXXXGX DLXXXXX LLKKHEXXEXEXXXXEXXXXXLXXXAXXLXXXXHXXXEX

Figure 3. Multiple alignment of human erythrocyte �-spectrin 23 segments achieved with the MultAlin

(BLOSUM62) method and the genetic semihomology approach.

The essential conservative residues are marked as white characters on black background. The shadowed characters stand

for typical residues for aligned positions (significant conservativity) in the MultAlin alignment and for the semihomology

relationship in the genetic semihomology approach. The segment consensus sequence calculated by each method is pre-

sented below each multiple alignment.



lated positions (grey) is different. The gap contri-

bution is very limited and the identity is up to 60%

— which proves the significant relationship be-

tween these sequences. However, the results are

different for each analysis. ClustalW gives the

least amount of information. The results obtained

with MultAlin show higher similarity and the con-

sensus is more complete (although this program

uses the same scoring matrix as ClustalW). Sig-

nificantly more information is obtained with the

genetic semihomology approach. The contribu-

tion of conservative positions is the fullest — al-

most all residues at corresponding positions show

possible genetic relationship. The concentration

of non related residues (white background) sug-

gests a variability mechanism different from sin-

gle point mutation or more intensive mutational

changes at these spots. The gap setting is also dif-

ferent in several cases. The occurence of specified

consensus positions over “blank” positions is the

highest. A meaningful consensus can also be ob-

tained with the DIALIGN program that is a seg-

ment-to-segment approach to multiple sequence

alignment (Morgenstern et al.,1996; Morgenstern,

1999). However, the informative value of this re-

sult is not very high. Not all positions are consid-

ered to be aligned, there is one additional gap

close to the C-terminus and gap distribution con-

forms to the other alignments only in general.

Similar comparative studies were done for hu-

man erythrocyte �-spectrin repeats (23 domains)

(Fig. 3). The homology among them does not ex-

ceed 30% (for most of them it is less than 25%).

The high appearance of possible genetic relation-

ship may be overestimated in this case, because of

the very high position variability. The very vari-

able positions (the ones that accept more than 8

residues) should not be analyzed for semi-

homologous relationship only because of too

many possible ways of codon transformation.

However, the genetic semihomology approach

identifies many more consensus positions than

the other methods do (see the chapter “Construc-

tion of a sequence consensus for related pro-

teins”).

The eglin-like proteins were aligned in the same

manner as spectrin repeats (Fig. 2). The eglin it-

self is cysteine-free, therefore cysteine contribu-

tion in the structure alignment is almost none,

but the homology between the sequences is higher

than for spectrin repeats (up to 50%). A thorough

analysis and verification with the genetic semi-

homology approach exposed a considerable

amount of consensus residues.

Construction of a sequence consensus for re-

lated proteins

The aligned sequences of homologous proteins

are used to construct a consensus sequence speci-

fying the most conservative residues at the posi-

tions significant for a protein family. The impor-

tant parameter in the consensus construction is

the ratio (r) of a residue occurrence (n) in the

aligned position per number of aligned sequences

(N):

r
n

N
�

Usually the value of this ratio is proportional to

the homology degree of the aligned proteins. For

very coherent high homologies the consensus resi-

dues reveal the r value of 0.7 to 1.0. For lower

homologies (30% or less) the accepted r value may

be lower, but it should not be less than 0.4. To get

a good consensus the ratio should not be lower

than 0.5 if there are less than 20 sequences

aligned. In questionable cases the accompanying

residues at the aligned position may be consid-

ered as well. For example, if there is a leucine of

the r value of about 0.4 and that position is also

occupied by isoleucine (similar physicochemi-

cally, and semihomologous genetically to leucine)

then leucine may be assumed as the consensus

residue if the r value for both Leu and Ile is signif-

icantly high (e.g., 0.7). However, it is better to use

a more restrictive design strategy for more cor-

rect recognition of the actual homologies.

The sequence similarity search results for the

�-spectrin consensus constructed by different

methods are shown in Fig. 5. The consensus re-

fers to the general 106 amino-acid repeat of hu-

man erythrocyte �-spectrin (the repeats reveal

homology less than 30% between each other;

Fig. 3). The consensus designed by Sahr and

co-workers (Sahr et al., 1990) gives good results
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CLUSTAL W (1.81) (BLOSUM62)

P39688 TGVTLFVALYDYEARTEDDLSFHKGEKFQILNSSEGDWWEARSLTTGETGYIPSNYVAPVDSIQAEEW
P09769 IGVTLFIALYDYEARTEDDLTFTKGEKFHILNNTEGDWWEARSLSSGKTGCIPSNYVAPVDSIQAEEW
P14085 GGVTTFVALYDYESRTETDLSFKKGERLQIVNNTEGDWWLAHSLTTGQTGYIPSNYVAPSDSIQAEEW
P00526 GGVTTFVALYDYESWTETDLSFKKGERLQIVNNTEGDWWLAHSLTTGQTGYIPSNYVAPSDSIQAEEW
P07947 GGVTIFVALYDYEARTTEDLSFKKGERFQIINNTEGDWWEARSIATGKNGYIPSNYVAPADSIQAEEW
P07948 EQGDIVVALYDYDGIHPDDLSFKKGEKMKVLEEH-GEWWKAKSLLTKKEGFIPSNYVAKLNTLETEEW
P08631 SEDIIVVALYDYEAIHHEDLSFQKGDQMVVLEES-GEWWKARSLATRKEGYIPSNYVARVDSLETEEW
P06240 LQDNLVIALHSYEPSHDGDLGFEKGEQLRILEQS-GEWWKAQSLTTGQEGFIPFNFVAKANSLEPEPW
P42683 LQDKLVVALYDYEPTHDGDLGLKQGEKLRVLEES-GEWWRAQSLTTGQEGLIPHNFVAMVNSLEPEPW
P07751 TGKELVLALYDYQEKSPREVTMKKGDILTLLNSTNKDWWKVEVN--DRQGFVPAAYVKKLDPAQSASR
P05433 EEVEYVRALFDFKGNDDGDLPFKKGDILKIRDKPEEQWWNAEDMD-GKRGMIPVPYVEKCRPSSASVS
P08487 TFKCAVKALFDYKAQREDELTFTKSAIIQNVEKQEGGWWRGDYGG-KKQLWFPSNYVEEMVSPAALEP
Consensus . **..:. :: : :. : :. ** . .* :* . .

MultAlin (BLOSUM62)

P05433 EEVEYVRALFDFKGNDDGDLPFKKGDILKIRDKPEEQWWNAEDM-DGKRGMIPVPYVEKCRPSSASVS
P07751 TGKELVLALYDYQEKSPREVTMKKGDILTLLNSTNKDWWKVEVN-D-RQGFVPAAYVKKLDPAQSASR
P14085 GGVTTFVALYDYESRTETDLSFKKGERLQIVNNTEGDWWLAHSLTTGQTGYIPSNYVAPSDSIQAEEW
P00526 GGVTTFVALYDYESWTETDLSFKKGERLQIVNNTEGDWWLAHSLTTGQTGYIPSNYVAPSDSIQAEEW
P07947 GGVTIFVALYDYEARTTEDLSFKKGERFQIINNTEGDWWEARSIATGKNGYIPSNYVAPADSIQAEEW
P39688 TGVTLFVALYDYEARTEDDLSFHKGEKFQILNSSEGDWWEARSLTTGETGYIPSNYVAPVDSIQAEEW
P09769 IGVTLFIALYDYEARTEDDLTFTKGEKFHILNNTEGDWWEARSLSSGKTGCIPSNYVAPVDSIQAEEW
P07948 EQGDIVVALYDYDGIHPDDLSFKKGEKMKVLEEH-GEWWKAKSLLTKKEGFIPSNYVAKLNTLETEEW
P08631 SEDIIVVALYDYEAIHHEDLSFQKGDQMVVLEES-GEWWKARSLATRKEGYIPSNYVARVDSLETEEW
P06240 LQDNLVIALHSYEPSHDGDLGFEKGEQLRILEQS-GEWWKAQSLTTGQEGFIPFNFVAKANSLEPEPW
P42683 LQDKLVVALYDYEPTHDGDLGLKQGEKLRVLEES-GEWWRAQSLTTGQEGLIPHNFVAMVNSLEPEPW
P08487 TFKCAVKALFDYKAQREDELTFTKSAIIQNVEKQEGGWWRG-DYGGKKQLWFPSNYVEEMVSPAALEP
Consensus .....v.AL%D%......#l.fkKg..l..l#..eg.WW.a.s...gk.g.iPsn%Va...s..aeew

Genetic semihomology

P07751 TGKELVLALYDYQEKSPREVTMKKGDILTLLNSTNKDWWKVE-VNDRQ-GFVPAAYVKKLDPAQSASR
P14085 GGVTTFVALYDYESRTETDLSFKKGERLQIVNNTEGDWWLAHSLTTGQTGYIPSNYVAPSDSIQAEEW
P39688 TGVTLFVALYDYEARTEDDLSFHKGEKFQILNSSEGDWWEARSLTTGETGYIPSNYVAPVDSIQAEEW
P00526 GGVTTFVALYDYESWTETDLSFKKGERLQIVNNTEGDWWLAHSLTTGQTGYIPSNYVAPSDSIQAEEW
P09769 IGVTLFIALYDYEARTEDDLTFTKGEKFHILNNTEGDWWEARSLSSGKTGCIPSNYVAPVDSIQAEEW
P07948 EQGDIVVALYDYDGIHPDDLSFKKGEKMKVLEEH-GEWWKAKSLLTKKEGFIPSNYVAKLNTLETEEW
P05433 EEVEYVRALFDFKGNDDGDLPFKKGDILKIRDKPEEQWWNAE-DMDGKRGMIPVPYVEKCRPSSASVS
P07947 GGVTIFVALYDYEARTTEDLSFKKGERFQIINNTEGDWWEARSIATGKNGYIPSNYVAPADSIQAEEW
P08631 SEDIIVVALYDYEAIHHEDLSFQKGDQMVVLEES-GEWWKARSLATRKEGYIPSNYVARVDSLETEEW
P06240 LQDNLVIALHSYEPSHDGDLGFEKGEQLRILEQS-GEWWKAQSLTTGQEGFIPFNFVAKANSLEPEPW
P42683 LQDKLVVALYDYEPTHDGDLGLKQGEKLRVLEES-GEWWRAQSLTTGQEGLIPHNFVAMVNSLEPEPW
P08487 TFKCAVKALFDYKAQREDELTFTKSAIIQNVEKQEGGWWRGD-YGGKKQLWFPSNYVEEMVSPAALEP
Consensus XXXXXVIALYDYEARXXXDLSFKKGEKIXILXXPEGEWWXAXSLXTGQXGXIPSNYVAXXDSLXAEEW

Figure 4. Multiple alignment of proteins homologous to the 10th segment of human erythrocyte �-spectrin.

The results of two BLOSUM approaches (ClustalW and MultAlin) and the genetic semihomology analysis. The essential

conservative residues are marked as white characters on black background. The shadowed characters indicate the posi-

tions of significant relationship in the BLOSUM alignments and the semihomology relationship in the genetic

semihomology approach. MultAlin consensus symbols: “%” is any of FY; “#” is any of NDQEBZ. ClustalW consensus

symbols: “*” stands for identical or conserved residues in all sequences in the alignment; “:” indicates conserved

subsitutions; “.” indicates semi-conserved substitutions.

PROTEIN DESCRIPTIONS:

P07751 CHICKEN SPECTRIN ALPHA CHAIN, BRAIN (SPECTRIN, NON-ERYTHROID ALPHA CHAIN)

P14085 TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE TRANSFORMING PROTEIN SRC FROM AVIAN SARCOMA VIRUS (P60-SRC)

P39688 MOUSE PROTO-ONCOGENE TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE FYN (P59-FYN)

P00526 TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE TRANSFORMING PROTEIN SRC FROM ROUSE SARCOMA VIRUS(P60-SRC)

P09769 HUMAN PROTO-ONCOGENE TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE FGR (P55-FGR) (C-FGR)

P07948 HUMAN TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE LYN

P05433 P47(GAG-CRK) PROTEIN FROM AVIAN SARCOMA VIRUS

P07947 HUMAN PROTO-ONCOGENE TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE YES (P61-YES) (C-YES)

P08631 HUMAN TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE HCK (P59-HCK AND P60-HCK) (HEMOPOIETIC CELL KINASE)

P06240 MOUSE PROTO-ONCOGENE TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE LCK (P56-LCK) (LSK)

P42683 CHICKEN PROTO-ONCOGENE TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE LCK (PROTEIN-TYROSINE KINASE C-TKL)

P08487
BOVINE 1-PHOSPHATIDYLINOSITOL-4,5-BISPHOSPHATE PHOSPHODIESTERASE GAMMA 1 (PLC-GAMMA-1)
(PHOSPHOLIPASE C-GAMMA-1)(PLC-II)(PLC-148)



and specifically considers features typical for

�-spectrin. It works much better than the consen-

sus obtained with the MultAlin (BLOSUM62) ap-

proach. The MultAlin consensus results could be

obtained only when the expect threshold (the sta-

tistical significance threshold in BLAST similar-

ity searches for reporting matches against data-

base sequences) setting is extremely high. The ge-

netic semihomology consensus does not separate

�- and �-spectrins from each other as well as the

consensus of Sahr and co-workers, but the expect

threshold values are much lower. It means that

the related proteins are easier to be found in the

database as sequences of true homology.
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Figure 5. Use of �-spectrin consensus achieved with different algorithms for sequence similarities search

(BLAST).

See text for details.



Dot-matrix presentation of low but significant

homologies

In this study 23 human erythrocyte �-spectrin

repeats were taken as an example of low

homology sequences of common origin. The

homology between the segments is usually less

than 25% (regarding identities). It is evident that

all �-spectrin repeats have evolved from one an-

cestral gene encoding the initial 106-residue seg-

ment by several contiguous duplications

(Speicher & Marchesi, 1984; Wasenius et al.,

1989). The sequence homology is hardly visible

(Fig. 3), much more similarity concerns the sec-

ondary and tertiary structure of the spectrin seg-

ments, each possessing triple helical character

(Speicher & Marchesi, 1984; Yan et al., 1993). The

dot plot reveals repeated internal homology along

the �-spectrin chain when appropriate frame set-

ting and identity threshold are used (Fig. 6). The

common features of most repeats can be con-

firmed and more details can be concluded when

the dot plot is run for �-spectrin versus the con-

sensus segment sequence of Sahr and co-workers

(Sahr et al., 1990). This plot shows even more de-

tails when the genetic semihomology consensus is

used and the plot is run in the semihomology

mode (visualization of identical and semi-

homologous pairs) (Fig. 7). The repeating struc-

ture of the spectrin chain is then clearer, and the

conservative spots can be localized more easily.

The dot-plot analysis of �-spectrin chain with the

consensus gives also some information about the

evolutionary distance among the segments. The

segments 10 and 21–23 are not visible on these

plots at all, which indicates their high divergence

in comparison with the other repeats. These con-

clusions are concordant with earlier reports

(Speicher & Marchesi, 1984; Wasenius et al.,

1989). Additionally, this approach is a useful tool

for detailed analysis of structurally and function-

ally essential fragments as well as of the differen-

tiation mechanism of each segment.

Application of the genetic semihomology algo-

rithm to the study of the six-codon amino acid

distribution as a function of position variability

A possible role of cryptic mutations in protein

differentiation

Different numbers of codons (1 to 6) encode in-

dividual amino acids. Among them are three

amino acids which have the maximum number of

codons (6) — arginine, leucine and serine. The

commonly used algorithms and programs do not

consider the number of possible codons in the

study of mutational replacement of a particular

residue. The well-developed alignment procedures

do not respect this parameter either. In this chap-

ter the theoretical significance of multiple-codon

residues and cryptic mutations in increased fre-

quency of the amino acid replacement is dis-

cussed. Also the contribution and possible role of

these residues in variable positions is presented.

The three six-codon amino acids differ in the di-

versity in codon composition. The least diversity

is among leucine codons (CTX and TTR), the most

difference is observed for the codons of serine

(AGY and TCX). Arginine codons (AGR and CGX)

are described as more diverse than leucine

codons, since the latter always have a pyrimidine

at the first position. There are mutations possible

other than the replacement of the third nucleotide

that do not change the encoded amino acid. For

these amino acids even multiple mutations may

not change the residue. Such mutations are de-
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Figure 6. Dot matrix comparison of human erythro-

cyte �-spectrin with itself.

For the best visualization of the repeats, the identity

threshold is set as 15, and frame size as 75. Details in the

Results and Discussion.



fined as cryptic. The genetic code matrix scores

(GCM) (George et al., 1990) for these specific

cryptic mutations are within the range +1 to +2

for Arg and Leu and 0 to +2 for Ser. That means

that for Arg and Leu a replacement of two codon

positions does not change the amino acid and

serine may remain even after replacement at all

three positions of its codon (e.g., AGA � TCC). It

is obvious that cryptic mutations should not have

any evolutionary consequences at the protein

level, since the protein remains identical. There-

fore these mutations are not limited by structural

or functional requirements of the protein. On the

other hand, it is evident that among the muta-

tions affecting the structure and function, the

most common and most likely are single-base re-

placements. Thus the cryptic mutations may

serve as a “passage” to increase the number of

residues at a variable position. Theoretically a sin-

gle point mutation can transform leucine to 10

amino acids. Arginine and serine may be changed

to 12 amino acids each. For comparison the

four-codon amino acids may be transformed to

7–8 other residues by a single point mutation.

The genetic semihomology planar diagram (Fig.

8) shows the cryptic passages for Leu, Arg and

Ser. If this mechanism is true then a higher fre-

quency of these three amino acids should be ob-

served at the very variable positions, where eight

or more types of amino acids occur (Leluk, 1998;

Leluk 2000a). Moreover, serine should dominate

over arginine and arginine over leucine at those

positions.

Several protein families were subjected to

Ser-Arg-Leu occurrence analysis as a function of

the degree of position variability (Fig. 9). Gen-

erally the theoretical prediction of their frequency

was confirmed. However, for some protein fami-

lies (e.g., eglin-like proteins) the results were dif-
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Figure 7. Dot matrix comparison of human erythro-

cyte �-spectrin with the consensus of 106-residue re-

peats.

The consensus is (A) as described by Sahr et al. (1990) or

(B) achieved with the genetic semihomology approach

(Leluk, 1998). The identity threshold and frame size are

set as 8 and 40, respectively. In the genetic semihomology

approach (B) the identity and genetic semihomology of the

compared residues is visualized. Details in the text.
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Figure 8. A planar diagram of genetic relationship

between the amino acids showing the possibilities of

reside-to-residue transformation by a single muta-

tion at the first or second codon position (Leluk,

1998).

The related residues are placed on the same line. The sig-

nificance of the third position of the codon is neglected in

this diagram. The straight lines indicate the possibility of

the amino acid exchange by one-nucleotide codon muta-

tion (a solid line means transition type of nucleotide re-

placement, a dashed line means transversion). The dashed

curves show the cryptic mutational passages (one or two

single mutations are allowed) that do not cause a change

at the amino acid level.



ferent than expected. The analysis of all se-

quences from all families combined showed a dis-

tinct domination of serine frequency at the posi-

tions occupied by seven and more residues

(Fig. 10). Leucine contribution is the least, and

the rise in frequency as the number of residues in-

creases is not as clear for leucine as for serine and

arginine. In conclusion, it may be assumed that

the mechanism of cryptic passages of six-codon

amino acids plays a special role in increasing the

position variability.

The authors wish to thank Miss Monika Grabiec

and Miss Monika Sobczyk for their contribution

in the part of work concerning the multiple align-

ment verification and consensus formation.
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